
                                                                                                             54 West 46th St. 
                                                                                   N.Y. Dec. 13th 1885. 
My own darling, darling Harry, 
        My pen has been behaving shamefully for a day or two and today I cant do anything 
with it. &  After using it for a while I feel so lost without it, and cant bear to use anything else, 
but I dont believe it will make any difference to you.  It isn’t half as bad as that old machine you 
use.  I just hate that thing, but I think you were right to use it under the circumstances, but 
you’d have to give a very good excuse to reconcile me to it, and your sore finger was enough to 
do that.  I feel quite alarmed about your finger.  From what you say I am afraid of a felon that is 
just such a sneak underhand kind of thing as you describe.  It hurts so long before it shows any 
sign, and one hates to make a fuss about a sore finger if it dont show a single sign of soreness.  
Last year I was ashamed to complain of mine, for it didn’t even look red, and it seemed so silly 
to grunt about it, and I let it hurt for nearly, if not quite a week, without saying anything.  It kept 
getting worse but the finger didn’t look a bit sore, but I finally couldn’t “grin and bear it” any 
longer, and it was mighty lucky it didn’t have any more chance, for if it had worked a day or two 
longer I might not have been able to drive it back, or rather scatter it.  Now I am awfully afraid 
yours is something of the sort.  Your saying that there is “no discharge or even gathering” 
doesn’t encourage me at all.  I dont consider that a good sign after my experience, and I shall 
feel anxious till I hear that it is better.  If your salt & turpentine hasn’t settled it before this 
letter reaches you, you had better use my remedy, hot Ponds Extract.  Begin with it Tuesday 
night if your finger isn’t well.  You can manage very nicely in your own room, for you say you 
have gas stoves, so you can keep hot water.  Put some of the Extract (full strength) into a 
vaseline bottle, or anything that is about that size, and set that into a cup, or bowl, of hot 
water, and put your finger into the Extract and keep it there.  Have it as hot as you can stand it, 
and as soon as it begins to cool throw the water out, and get more, hot.  You can manage that 
easy enough with the gas stove, and you can keep it up for several hours Tuesday night.  Keep 
the thing well done up when you go to your classes, and as soon as possible, go back to the 
treatment.  Now darling I hope you wont have to bother with this for it is a dreadful bother.  I 
hope your finger will be all right before this reaches you, but if it isn’t you must drop every 
thing, and tend to your finger, for tho’ it will be a dreadful bore for a day or two, it would be a 
far greater bore to have a felon, and in the end it would interfere with your work far more 
seriously than to lose a day or two now.  I know you feel that it your work must be done, but if 
your finger is still sore, it wont pay to give a felon a chance, and no matter how important your 
work is, you can drop it a day or two and tend to your finger, for it could not possibly be as 
much loss loss to you, as a felon would be, for besides the frightful pain you would suffer, it 
would keep your work back for weeks, and probably it would be still longer.  I hope it wont be 
necessary for you to have this advice, (or shall I call it command?) but if it is necessary to follow 
it, you must drop every thing and do it.  Oh my darling[,] how glad I am that next Sunday we will 
have something better than this unsatisfactory one sided way of talking.  I cant tell you how 
glad I am, but I guess that isn’t necessary, for I guess you know all about it without being told.  
You can just examine your own feelings, and then you’ll find out about mine far better than I 
can tell you.  And by this time next week we will have had a good many hours together, and will 
have recovered from the excitement, enough to settle down for some talk, and my! how we’ll 
go it.  We will say enough in five minutes to fill as many sheets, and perhaps thrice as many.  It 



takes so much time & space to say so little when we are tied up as we are today, and have been 
for so long, but thank Heaven there is to be a change very soon now.  Oh Harry darling[,] I 
wonder if you have had a letter from me today.  I am afraid not, and I feel dreadful about it, for 
you always depend on the Sunday letter more than any other, and after taking so much trouble 
to get it, the disappointment is even  greater.  I am just as miserable over it as you are, and 
perhaps more so, for I am so filled with shame & remorse.  If I was so provoked any and 
disgusted with any one else, I could get out of the way and have nothing to do with them while 
I felt so, but I cant get away from my self, and cant do as I would if I felt so toward any one else 
as I do toward myself. I am just miserable over it.  I hope at least that the day is pleasant.  It is 
dreadful here and such a day wouldn’t make you feel any better, and I hope you didn’t have 
your trip to Lafayette in the rain, for if you did, it will make it still worse if the letter wasn’t 
there.  It rained a little when I went to the P.O. this A.M.  but the dreadful pour did not begin till 
some time after I got home, and I didn’t get hurt by the few drops that fell while I was out.  
Mamma & Jule will get soaked I fear.  They tho’t the rain wouldn’t amount to much, and went 
to church, but just now it is amounting to a steady pour, and I guess it is going to be a hard 
storm.  I am glad I put off going till tonight tho’ I’m afraid the weather wont be fit for us to go.  I 
feel pretty tired after my work during the week and when Sunday comes I really need a rest, 
and am not in the mood for going to church in the morning, and it dont do me any good to go 
when I feel so tired, but after resting all day I feel just like going, and love to go at night.  It does 
me good, and I enjoy it very much.  Mrs. Hull likes to go at night if any one will go with her, so 
we have made an arrangement for the winter to go to church together every Sunday night, but 
she will let me off while you are home.  I really could have gone this A.M. for I dont feel tired 
out today, but I tho’t  I’d wait till tonight.  Hawies [Haweis] preaches this morning at the Church 
of the Holy Spirit, and I would have gone up there if I had known of it in time, but I didn’t know 
it till after church time and the church is over a mile from here.  I dont believe they’d have him 
preach there if he was in the habit of getting off such things as Barnes told you about, and I 
think there must be a mistake somehow, for it would certainly be very wrong and also very 
absurd for him to talk so.  I believe Barnes misunderstood him in some way, and lost part of it, 
and failed to get the connection, tho’ I of course believe that Barnes quoted it to you as he 
understood it.  You ask if I could endure the printing at all.  Of course could stand it if I had to, 
but I dont like it a bit, and it is hard to feel that it is from you unless I see your writing, but in the 
letter today I did see your writing, so the printing didn’t quite break me up, but I would rather 
had the whole thing printed than to have you hurt your finger by using it to write, and I hope it 
didn’t make it any worse.  I am so much better now than I have been.  My cold hasn’t left me 
but I feel very much better, and am in very good condition in spite of my cold.  Every one has 
spoken of it the last few days and they say that I “look so much better.” I guess the tho’t  of 
your coming has braced me up, & put new life into me, for I am not the same girl I was a week 
or two ago, and just the last few days have made a wonderful change in me.  I really believe 
that the prospect of seeing you so soon has more to do with it than any thing else.  I believe too 
that giving up the “it” was a good thing for me, for I was trying so hard to finish it and worked 
every minute I could get, & I guess it was a little too much for me, but as long as there seemed 
any chance of finishing it in time, I wouldn’t give it up but when I found that it was utterly 
useless to rush it, I tho’t I might as well save it for your birthday.  There were several Xmas 
presents that I had planned to make, but I gave up those plans & spent all the time I could get 



on yours.  I didn’t care for the rest if I could only finish yours, but since I have found that I cant 
possibly do it, I have dropped it for the present, and am making a few little traps to give instead 
of cards.  They wont cost much more, and will be so much nicer.  Cards are very nice to show 
that a friend is remembered, and I think it is very pleasant to notice the day in this way if you 
cant afford to do more, but I dont believe in buying expensive cards for they are such useless 
things, and I would rather send some little thing in place of cards, and these little sachet bags 
etc will not cost me but .25 or .30 so I think as I have a chance to make them I’ll do it, tho’ I 
should have sent cards if there had been the shadow of a chance to finish your present.  
       I dont have any chance to practise.  I feel very very sorry about it, but I cant seem to 
help it.  But I dont let my fingers get stiff, tho’ of course I lose more or less control over them, 
but it wouldn’t take me very long to get my hand in again, and, so tho’ it makes a very great 
deal of difference to me now, I dont worry over it, for I dont give my fingers a chance to get 
stiff, and they are as limber as they ever were, but not quite under quite as good control, but 
that could easily come up if I had half a chance, and darling there is no danger of my losing 
interest in it.  I am as wild as ever on the subject, and all I know will be as good as ever when I 
have a chance and I am just crazy to get at any practise again.  I regret more than I can tell you 
giving it up as I am obliged to now.  They are home from church and soaked.  I must stop till this 
afternoon.  Goodbye for a little while. Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ 
     Well dinner has been over a good while and now I have some lack to finish my letter.  
And now I want to write about your letter that came yesterday.  I dont think that I had better 
try to write about the first part, the part in answer to mine of last Sunday - not that I am 
unwilling to get on the suf subject, or that I felt as I did two weeks ago, for I dont.  I feel as 
happy as it is possible to feel when you are not with me.  Everything is all right.  I dont shrink 
from the subject, or avoid it because I feel any of the feeling I had two weeks ago, for that has 
gone entirely and if I had lots of time I would be perfectly willing to write about that part of 
your letter, but I wont be able to write much more, and I feel that we can talk about it so much 
better than we can write about it and so I would rather leave that now, and write about other 
things.  I think Brooks’ scheme of having you there to dinner was just lovely, and I think he is a 
trump, and that it is all beautifully arranged now.  The excursion tickets to Balto [Baltimore] & 
Washington are going to be very low the week after you get here so if you hadn’t been able to 
make any appointment with Brooks my scheme could have been worked very nicely.  Mr. Artz 
isn’t going till the 23rd, and I am not sorry about the change in [ill.] his plans, not that I am 
anxious to get rid of him, but because I tho’t you could have his room instead of the bathroom.  
He says he will be able to go home & back for half price an on account of the excursion, which 
he will take advantage of, so you see it would not have been a bad scheme if we had to go 
down there together during the vacation, but we wont want to change, for we have, now that 
you have arranged with Brooks, the best possible plan, and we are thoroughly satisfied.  I think 
that your scheme of for putting up a stove in your den at Madison will be just fine, and I am just 
tickled to pieces over it.  It will be lovely, and I am so delighted to know that it can be done.  
And I guess every thing will be all right, and we can be very happy there.  Sue may not be 
angelic, but if the others are all right we wont let her make us uncomfortable, but I guess she’ll 
act pleasant, whether she feels so or not.  She did at Thanksgiving time, tho’ we know, since her 
letter to you, that she wasn’t completely overjoyed to see me.  I guess if you can fix the stove 
up in your room, so we will have a place to go and be alone now and then, we can be very 



happy there, and perhaps better off than we would be here.  Mamma fells awfully because Mr. 
A[rtz]. has postponed his trip, for she is so “afraid that Harry wont be comfortable on a cot in 
the bathroom” and she proposes our going up there to Madison Monday to stay till Xmas day, 
& then come home to spend the holidays, but I think we’d better stick to the first plan.  
Mamma says “Well I dont care, except that I would like to have a more comfortable place for 
Harry.”  She’d like us to spend the whole time here, as far as she is concerned, and has said so, 
but she knows of course that you must go home & she knows that we cant be separated, but 
she says that if we are only going to be here part of the time she tho’t we better manage to be 
here while Mr. A[rtz]. is away, but I told her she needn’t worry about you, that you would just 
as lieve have the bathroom, and could be very comfortable there.  If you are not, that you wont 
care, for it will only be a few nights before Mr. A[rtz]. leaves, and then you can sleep there.  She 
says if you wont mind she will be willing to have it so, & we can arrange it as we want it.  She 
only proposed the change of plans because she tho’t it would it would be pleasanter & more 
comfortable for you.  I told her we would just as soon sit up nights & take our turn at sleeping in 
the day time, & that you probably would not spend a great deal of time in the bathroom, and 
that it wouldn’t make much difference where your room was.  She laughed and said “Well that 
would be quite a scheme.  Perhaps he could borrow a bed during the day.”  Now darling I guess 
I must stop.  I meant to tell you something about the opera but I guess I’ll have to leave that till 
you come. fo Any way I couldn’t describe it.  I couldn’t give any idea of the magnificence with 
which it was mounted, and I’m just wild to have you see it, and unhappy because you cant.  The 
music is lovely, and the Overture was perfectly beautiful.  Lehmann is all, and even more than 
they promised.  I liked Brand’s voice yesterday better that than ever before.  She is a wonderful 
artiste, and yet there is was a shrillness about her voice that rather [ill.] jarred me, tho’ I like 
every thing else about her, but she was very fine yesterday, tho’ she had very little to do.  
Alvary I do not like.  He was better as Don Jose in Carmen than as Assad, and much better in 
both than in Concert, but I cant say I am at all enthusiastic over him, neither am I dead in love 
with the new singer Frau Kraemer [Krämer] Wiedl, but I do rave over Lehmann.  Fischer the 
bass is very fine also.  Seidl is very fine, and I just love to watch him.  His back is exactly like Mr. 
Steinhaus,’ and it almost seems as tho’ it must be Mr. S.  Mamma said so too, but his face is 
very different, and when he turns around there isn’t any resemblance.  Darling you have no 
idea how much your lovely present adds to my enjoyment, and also to the others’.  They, that is 
mamma[,] Jule, & Maggie O[sborn]., think they the opera glasses are just fine, and you know 
already what I think about them, and yet when we tried them that night, they were not tested 
as thoroughly as they have been since, for we were comparatively near the stage, but from the 
family circle, which is on the 5th or 6th floor, (I forget which) they are just as satisfactory.  They 
are unusually good glasses.  Now I must really go this time. 
       With love beyond measure and lots of kisses 

Ever your own true & loving  
                                                                 Effie. 
 
Wm H. W Vanderbilt has left $1000000. in charities __ $100000. to the Metropolitan Museum. 
 


